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The development of greatly improved in-situ techniques for determining the isotope and trace element
compositions of magmatic zoned minerals has revolutionized approaches in these areas. The robust
accessory phase zircon is proving the most valuable
example, since different growth zones within zircon
crystals can be dated by U—Pb in-situ technique, and
it preserves an exceptional record of magmatic evolution in its Lu—Hf isotope system. Here we review
recent advances in the in-situ measurement of Hf
and U—Pb isotopes in zircons and illustrate the
unique potential of this approach for geological processes using zircons from the Cretaceous Srednogorie belt of SE Europe.
Zircon has the unique combination of physiochemical resilience and high concentrations of important trace elements that include an isotope system of geochronological importance (U—Th—Pb) and
another (Lu—Hf) that is a valuable source tracer.
Zircons typically crystallize from high silica melts
and can retain their isotopic integrity through multiple episodes of sedimentary and magmatic recycling. The chemical and isotope information based
on the complex growth structure of zircon can be
extracted by micro-analytical techniques capable of
high precision and spatial resolution. The great advantage of Hf isotopes for crustal studies is that they
are concentrated and bound in the zircon crystal
lattice. This, combined with the extremely low Lu/Hf
ratio of the zircons enables the preservation of the
initial 176Hf/177Hf ratio of their parental magma.
All laser ablation analyses were conducted at ETH
Zurich using a 193 nm ArF laser, Nu-500 MC-ICP-

MS (Hf analyses) and Elan 6100 (U—Pb analyses).
Ablation was conducted in He (flow rate ~1.1 l/min)
and combined with argon (~0.9 l/min). The Hf isotope data were acquired using a 40 micron spot size
and 4 Hz laser pulse repetition rate over 60s ablation period, and the U—Pb isotope data using a 40
micron spot size with 10 Hz Laser pulse repetition
rate (40s). However, the most critical factor in obtaining accurate 176Hf/177Hf ratios by laser ablation
concerns the ability to correct for the isobaric interference of Lu and Yb on 176Hf, depending on the
REE content of the analyzed zircon. The correction
itself is performed by measuring an interference-free
Yb isotope during the analysis, such as 171Yb or 173Yb,
and then calculating the magnitude of the 176Yb
interference using the recommended 176Yb/171Yb or
176
Yb/173Yb ratios. The Lu correction is performed
in the same fashion by monitoring 175Lu, and using
176
Lu/175Lu=0.02669. The values referred to Segal et
al. (2003) yield accurate Hf isotope ratios over the
full range of Yb/Hf ratios considered using the instrumentation at ETH Zurich. To control and to
correct measured Hf-ratios we are using four zircon
standards of different REE content (Monastery, Mud
Tank, Plesovice and 91500), whose 176Hf/177Hf ratios
were independently ascertained by analysis of solutions purified for the REE by chemical separation.
To demonstrate the advances of the combined
use of both methods we have selected zircons from
granitoid samples of the Srednogorie Zone in Bulgaria. In-situ analyses of Hf and U—Th—Pb isotopes
within individual zircon grains allow to distinct areas resulting from different geological events. For
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granite samples showing multiple magmatic zircon
zones, we have observed a correlation between Hf
isotope composition and the growth zoning. In the
shown zircon of the late granodiorite dyke from the
Medet deposit the outer magmatic zone reveal less
positive e-Hf value, indicating an additional input
of crustal material during the crystallization of the
grain (Fig. 1). Zircons with inherited old cores and
new magmatic growth zones reveal usually contrasting e-Hf signature. In the case of Polki Gradetz granodiorite (SG-028, Fig. 1) the newly saturated Upper Cretaceous magmatic rim has mantle dominated positive e-Hf value, whereas the inherited core is
with Variscan age and negative e-Hf value, indicating crystallization from crustal derived melt (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Cathode-luminescent (CL) images of zircons from
samples AvQ-210 (granodiorite dyke from Medet
deposit) and SG-028 (Polski Gradets granodiorite). The
circles show the location of the LA-spots with the
corresponding in-situ LA-ICP-MS 206Pb/238U age and
the age-corrected eHf values (in-situ MC-LA-ICP-MS
analyses).
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